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People engaged in knowledge work must often rapidly identify valuable material
from within large sets of potentially relevant documents. Document triage is a
type of sensemaking task that involves skimming documents to get a sense of
their content, evaluating documents to assess their worth in the context of the
current activity, and organizing documents to prepare for their subsequent use
and more in-depth reading. We have performed a study of document triage by
collecting multiple forms of qualitative and quantitative data to characterize how
24 subjects read about a new topic and assessed and organized a set of 40
relevant Web documents. Our results indicate that there are multiple strategies
for document triage, each involving different styles of reading, interacting, and
organizing. Common strategies include: 1) focused reading early in the task,
relegating the organizing until later in the process; 2) skimming performed in
tandem with organizing, which relies on gaining an incremental understanding of
the topic; and 3) metadata-based organizing, a strategy that stresses working
with document surrogates to minimize the time spent reading. The findings
suggest ways applications may better support the intertwined nature of the
browsing, reading, and organizing activities in document triage.
Introduction
The growth of the Internet and digital libraries as information resources, combined with
advances in global indexing techniques, provides people with a vast amount of
information to sift through as they engage in research-intensive activities. Many searches
return thousands, if not millions, of matching documents or Web pages. Winnowing down
the relevant documents to a tractable collection of useful material and interpreting this
collection in a task context is often onerous and time-consuming.
Document triage is the portion of the research process that involves collecting material,
reading or skimming it to get the gist and evaluate its worth, and organizing the culled
documents into a personal resource. This type of research has traditionally been the
province of analysts, professional researchers, and reference librarians; but more recently,
people in many walks of life find themselves performing document triage. In the process,
people may re-read the material they have collected, progressively refine its organization,
and share the results of this work with others. If the topic is unfamiliar, document triage
also includes a period of incrementally forming a better understanding of the topic and
the material that has been gathered.
Prior analysis of document triage (Bae et al. 2005) demonstrates that users frequently
switch among searching, reading and organizing documents. People use search engine
metadata such as page title, URL, or a document snippet to predict the relevance of given
documents. This prediction influences subsequent reading and organizing. Most dramatic
is the case in which a person organizes documents solely based on the metadata without
consulting the actual content. However, more frequently, people create and refine
categories incrementally as they read documents and decide what to do with them. Thus
the categories that have already been defined influence subsequent searching and
reading just as reading affects searching and organizing. In this way, searching, reading
and organizing are closely intertwined in document triage, as anticipated by Bates’s
Berrypicking model of search (1989). The apparent interaction among these three
subtasks suggests that there is potential value to examining the relationships among
them more closely and to characterizing their interdependences. For example, does the
availability of good metadata cause people to read the actual documents less often and
instead rely on the surrogate?
The study presented in this paper explores the patterns of different types of reading and
organizing during document triage as well identifying triage strategies. We have used both
quantitative and qualitative data to more fully understand the activity. This understanding
has the potential to improve the design of systems that support document triage and
inform related work in the areas of digital libraries and Web tools.
The next section describes prior and related work on document triage, sensemaking, and
knowledge work more generally. Following this is a description of the document triage
task and the study design. The study results are presented in two sections: one primarily
concerned with reading and one describing organizing. The paper closes with a discussion
of these results and their implications. 
Related Work
We look to two streams of related work in studies and systems development to guide our
study design and to explore the potential implications of our findings. Studies have
examined various aspects of the sensemaking process, as well as the activity in its
entirety. Systems have also been developed to support all or part of the activity. Document
triage is necessarily a kind of sensemaking, but it hinges on partial understandings and
preliminary category creation (sorting things out), rather than being aimed toward a
finished product like a written document that synthesizes other material.
Prior Studies
Previous studies examined the impact of system design on document triage. A 1997
paper by Marshall and Shipman (1997) compared the within-collection search and
organization practices that occur in paper-based triage with triage performed using two
versions of the spatial hypertext system VIKI, one with a means of constructing a hierarchy
of workspaces and the other providing a single flat space for organizing documents. This
study found that participants opportunistically used visual features, spatial layout,
hierarchic groupings, and annotations to organize the materials and to communicate the
results of the triage to others. The study also showed that participants used visual objects
as surrogates for the documents themselves; hence people did not like to use multiple
references to the same underlying document.
Shipman et al. (2004) looked more specifically at document triage with Web materials.
This study compared document triage with two different software tools, a Web browser
and either the Visual Knowledge Builder spatial hypertext system or a text editor of the
participant’s choosing. The results indicated that spatial hypertext users felt better able to
express themselves and more confident that their expressions would be understood by
others. It also showed that a system-applied visualization reduced the participants’
willingness to use visual attributes (e.g. color, border width) to express their own
interpretations, since they worried about interfering with or losing the system-generated
visualization.
Slaney and Russell (2005) asked subjects to access, explore and organize a collection of
documents using three presentation tools, a bound paper printout of the documents, a
temporal display, and a semantically-clustered overview. The study showed that
understanding increases throughout the triage process and that while the paper-based
tool was more effective in the knowledge building process that occurs during the first five
minutes of the task, after fifteen minutes subjects performed similarly using all three
tools. 
In a study conducted by Uren et al. (2006), students used three different approaches to
perform a sensemaking task: a form-filling interface for building claim networks; a
model-building application with support for search, information visualization and
discovery; and a novice interface to the same search and information exploration services.
Results showed that the claim network approach promoted comprehension by helping
people form their own opinions about the topic. However, the study also showed that
people can handle information in written format faster than they could when using the
claim network. 
To identify distinct activities that need to be supported in a digital library environment,
Paepcke (1996) interviewed customer service center engineers and a variety of workers at
a computer printer company. The interviews revealed five general and strongly related
activities: discovery, retrieval, interpretation, management, and sharing. By analyzing each
activity, Paepcke identified the need to support post-retrieval interpretation by providing
tools for summarization, clustering, statistical analysis, ranking, and alternative
visualizations. The results also emphasized the necessity of allowing users to construct
flexible structures that can be easily changed to meet different contexts or user interests.
Related Prototypes
A number of research prototypes have been developed to support large-scale
sensemaking tasks; these systems are based on a broad understanding of the activities
that constitute sensemaking such as gathering related information, forming categories,
and collection management, activities that are central to triage. 
Based on the results of studies of analysts, Jonker et al. (2005) designed TRIST, a retrieval
and triage component for the analytical environment nSpace. TRIST supports information
retrieval with a visual representation of search results, document comparison through
difference visualization, vector-based clustering, and a workspace for organizing
documents. 
Qu (2003) describes an integrated workspace for information gathering and sensemaking.
His framework provides tools for advanced search and a topical tree-structure
representation of the gathered information. It also employs machine learning techniques
that support automatic information seeking, classification, and clustering, as well as
methods for presentation-structure generation and manipulation.
Schwarzkopf (2004) presents an infrastructure for collecting, organizing, sharing, and
sensemaking. The key element in this client-server architecture is the “document
manager”, a client-side application that consists of a zoomable workspace where
information items take the form of index cards. Users can associate items by grouping
and defining relations between them, forming concepts in the system’s ontology.
Concepts are used then by the document manager for the addition of relevant information
items as well as the discovery of new relations among the items of the group.
Unlike the systems we have described thusfar that emphasize retrieval and organization,
Bier et al. (2004) have created a family of applications to address in-depth long-term
reading of many documents. These applications support gathering, managing, and
associating information and include a tool for retrieving related documents given the
references from a seed document and a tool for collection exploration. In the latter, users
zoom in or out to get more detailed or more comprehensive views of the collection.
Much of the related work we describe focuses on a portion of document triage rather than
the activity as a whole. For example, there have been a number of studies of organizing
(e.g. Bowker & Star (1999) and Uren et al. (2006)), but fewer detailed studies of how
people read during document triage. On the other hand, most reading studies are lab
studies focused entirely on reading (e.g. Dillon et al. (2004) & Tyrrell & Leibowitz (1990)),
not on the interaction between reading and organizing or on reading that is more
fragmented and less comprehension-oriented (e.g. skimming). Other studies that examine
the interpretive aspect of reading generally assume a single document-centered view (e.g.
Fu et al. (2005) and Quyyum & Bilykh (2005)). Similarly, system design generally assumes
retrieving and organizing are relatively independent from reading. Thus we have elected to
explore the interaction between reading and organizing that is central to triage.
Study Design
The document triage study was conducted at a large university. 24 subjects (19 males)
were recruited within the Computer Science department for the study via flyers and mass
e-mail. Ages ranged from 18 to 40. 23 out of 24 of the subjects had used computers for
more than 5 years. While 80% of subjects answered that they access informational web
pages frequently (i.e. short newspaper articles, reviews, magazines etc.), only 38%
answered that they read long documents (e.g. a 20 page paper) on the screen.
Figure 1. Subjects used a VKB space for searching & organizing (left) and Internet Explorer
for reading (right). 
This study duplicated the setting and task described by Shipman et al. (2004). Subjects
were asked to act in the role of a reference librarian and select and organize material in
for a high school teacher preparing a class on ethnomathematics. This relatively unknown
and difficult topic ensures that the participants would know relatively little about the
domain at the outset of the study. Subjects started with 40 documents relevant to the
topic of ethnomathematics, 20 documents returned by the National Science Digital Library
(NSDL) search facility and 20 documents returned by Google. Subjects worked from an
overview of the document set in the Visual Knowledge Builder (VKB), (see
http://www.csdl.tamu.edu/VKB ). Each document in VKB was represented in the overview
by a surrogate or document object that linked to the full text; the surrogate displayed the
document’s title, URL, and creator for the NSDL results, and the title, URL, and a
document snippet for the Google results. Double-clicking on the document object opened
the document in a Web browser (Internet Explorer - IE). Figure 1 shows the initial overview
of the documents in VKB on the left and one document opened for reading in IE on the
right. 
While our emphasis was not on evaluating the VKB software, it provided a representative
environment for performing the triage task. VKB is a spatial hypertext tool that offers an
integrated environment for searching and organizing documents from the Internet and
other sources. VKB enables users to create a hierarchy of two-dimensional workspaces
called collections that can contain document objects or other collections. Users organize
and interpret documents by placing document objects in collections and by changing the
document object’s visual attributes, such as color or border width. Subjects learned how to
use VKB during an unrelated 15 minute training exercise prior to the actual document
triage task.
The study task asked subjects to organize the documents in a VKB workspace that would
be given to the teacher. Subjects used two displays for the task (see Figure 2), with the
thought that this configuration would give them ample room to see both VKB overview and
individual documents while they were performing the triage.
Subjects were videotaped from an over-the-shoulder angle to conceal their identities and
to record the focus of their attention (see Figure 2); at the same time, screen capture
software produced a movie of what was happening on both displays. After completion of
the triage task, subjects were asked to fill in a questionnaire about aspects of the task
and to choose the five most and least useful documents. We also conducted short
semi-structured interviews to elicit additional information about the subject’s approach to
the activity, to clarify any confusing answers on the questionnaire, and to elaborate how
they had assessed document utility. In addition, system logs were kept to track events of
interest related to reading and organizing (for example, scrolling events and link selection
in IE and interactions with VKB objects and collections).
Studies of reading and organizing, even when they are apart, involve balancing concerns
of rigor and realism. The known variability of individual reading and organizing practices
suggests that we approach this balance creatively, giving participants a uniform task,
corpus, and technology, yet allowing them to go about the task flexibly. The resulting
individual variability made the data unsuitable for full-on quantitative analysis. Instead, we
took a qualitative approach to identifying patterns among subsets of our participants,
triangulating among our quantitative and qualitative data sources; we found this
triangulation very helpful in resolving interpretive ambiguities. The over-the-shoulder video
served as a bridge between quantitative data (e.g. activity logs) and qualitative data (e.g.
interviews); rough focus of attention could be determined and interpretations of the other
sources verified. 
The next section describes the findings related to subjects’ reading and skimming. It is
followed by a complementary discussion of how subjects went about organizing the
workspace.
Patterns of Reading-Related Activity
At the outset, we were interested in how a multi-document task of this sort affected
reading, since subjects had neither time nor motivation to read everything carefully. Would
they skim selectively? Would they read any of the documents? How much would they trust
metadata to guide them in their assessment of a document’s ultimate value or content?
To investigate these questions, we compared user activity at different points during the
triage task. Since the subjects were given no firm time constraint, the total time they
spent on the task varied (although on average they spent a little over an hour reading and
organizing the documents). For our analysis, we normalized the total experiment time and
partitioned the entire time period into fifths. We then examined user activity during the
different segments. We considered reading to be focused attention on the content
displayed in the IE window, since subjects also read metadata in the overview; we found
that observing and recording their attention in this way struck a balance between our data
collection needs and interfering with the subjects’ performance of the task.
Figure 2. A subject performing document triage in the study
Differences in Reading Styles
The videotapes revealed differences among individual reading styles. User events
collected in the system logs confirmed that there were differences in when and how much
different subjects read during the course of the task. Instead of finding one or two
canonical patterns of reading activity, we found variations on four common themes, with a
few outlying individuals exhibiting singular activity patterns. Figure 3 shows four
representative patterns selected from individual subjects; the dotted line indicates the
average time the individual subject spent reading throughout the task. While these four
patterns do not fully represent all 24 subjects, they do characterize the majority.
Pattern 1 shows a subject who spends less reading time than his or her average during
the initial time period (the first 20% of the total task period), more reading time during the
middle time periods (about 21~80% of the total task period) and substantially less
reading time during the final period (the final 20%). This is the most common reading
pattern among the subjects; seven followed this pattern of activity.
Pattern 2 is somewhat similar to Pattern 1, except the subject has spent more reading
time during the initial period, exceeding his or her average until the task approaches its
final period, when reading drops off precipitously. We can think of the general case as
having a roughly flat distribution of reading time during the first 80% of the task and a
sharp tail-off during the last 20%. Five subjects follow this pattern.
Pattern 3 shows a higher than average time reading during the time period 1 (0-20% of
the total task period), a reduced reading time during the second period, a greater than
average reading time during period 4 (61-80% of the total task period) and a reduced time
spent in the final reading period (81-100%). Four subjects follow this cyclic pattern.
Pattern 4 starts with a higher reading time during periods 1 and 2 (0-40%) than shown by
the individual average, but declines thereafter. Three subjects follow this pattern.
Figure 3. Four patterns of the time spent in reading: (a) Pattern 1 (subject 21); (b) Pattern
2 (subject 11); (c) Pattern 3 (subject 19); (d) Pattern 4 (subject 14)
One characteristic that is common to all four patterns is that reading time is not constant
during the triage period: some subjects spent more time reading at the start of the activity
while others spent more time reading in the middle. However, there is almost invariably a
downward trend at the end: 20 out of 24 subjects spent less than half their time reading
during the final 20% of the total task period. It is most likely that subjects were more
focused on organizing their results for the hypothetical teacher during that period.
A question that remains is how deeply the subjects read the material and when they were
most likely to be looking in detail at the material. Observation revealed that some subjects
would alternate between focused attention and quick scrolling, as reported by subject 3:
“For the most part, I didn’t want to get too bogged down looking at specific stuff,
because I was trying to get an idea of the subject rather than in depth. So I was trying
to look for more like key, interesting things that might be mentioned. Like, several of
them mentioned different societies, and how this applied to them. So you can look for
a subsection - scrolling through, I’d see the subsection being mentioned, rather than
having to look paragraph by paragraph to get to that point.”
To characterize the variability of reading with the quantitative data, we can examine how
many documents the subjects visit (how many they open in the reading interface) and
when they visit them. Figure 4a shows how many documents subjects visit during the
triage period. Subjects tended to visit fewer documents in the first and last time periods
(0-20% and 81-100%), while they tended to visit more documents in the middle time
periods (21~80%). Individual patterns reveal that 17 out of 24 subjects visited fewer
documents in the first time period (0~20%), while 15 out of 24 subjects visited fewer
documents in the last time period (81-100%).
If we combine this data with the data shown in Figure 3, which shows that subjects spent
less time reading during the last time period, we can infer that subjects read fewer
documents, but read more intensively during the first time period, and simply read less
during the final period. The data confirm this trend (see Figure 4b).
Figure 4. (a) Average number of visits to documents over the task duration; (b) Average
reading time per visit 
Figure 4b shows the average time spent per visit, which decreases almost linearly from
the first time period to the last one. This graph confirms that subjects tended to switch
back and forth less frequently when they read documents during the initial stage of the
task, but shift their attention among applications more rapidly as the triage activity
progresses. 
These signs of more focused attention at the task’s outset may be partially due to the
subjects’ lack of familiarity with ethnomathematics; thus they may be reading to
understand the topic. For example, in describing his strategy, subject 5 told us, “Firstly, I
didn’t know the topic.” However, the interviews and videos reveal other reading goals as
well. During the initial phase, subjects may also be reading to ascertain the scope and
content of the collection they were given to work with; as subject 4 explained, “What I set
out to do was I looked and saw, okay, what do all these things have in common?” During
the later stages of triage, reading often means re-reading: subjects quickly re-read the
documents they read earlier to remind themselves of the content while they refine its
organization. Were the triage task on a more familiar topic, the profile of reading behavior
might be somewhat different, but subjects would probably still need to discover the
collection’s scope during the early phases and still need to re-read during the later phases.
Effect of Document Assessment on Reading Time
Subjects were asked to identify the five most useful and five least useful documents in the
collection. Based on these responses, we can examine differences in the characteristics of
subjects’ interactions with their most and least useful documents (see Figure 5). The most
striking aspect of this data is how important indicators - reading time and number of visits
- greatly differ during the initial phases of the triage (the first 40% of the task period) and
tend to converge in the latter phases (the final 60%). As we would expect, at the outset
subjects spend more time with the documents they judged to be useful and they scroll
them more often too.
Figure 5. (a) Reading time for documents judged useful/not useful; (b) Number of scrolls
for useful/not useful documents 
When we look at the documents assessed as most and least useful and couple this
judgment with the interview data, we find that the preferred documents tend to appear
authoritative and dense with information (or were a point of easy access to authoritative
documents), without obvious advertising (including self-interested references) or
distracting visual elements. Subject 4, for example, told us, “The ones I chose [as most
useful] had a lot of text. It was just text. I could read through it and find the information
that I want.” Subject 3 elaborated:
“A couple of them were papers by the original person himself. So I thought those were
pretty interesting, because he seems to have a lot of enlightenment in the subject
itself. And I think one or two others may have been the libraries where you can search
for documents themselves. And I thought those were very useful.”
There is a difference, however, between portals to authoritative collections, and a page
that is simply a naïve set of uncurated links. Subject 6 explained, “There was one page
where there is only a few links. And I think that was useless… I was looking for content,
not just links.” Subject 15 referred to one of the documents judged less useful as “cheesy”
and preferred to see who the author was; another document was noted as using an
unfamiliar language.
This initial divergence and later convergence corroborates our earlier explanation that
subjects tended to perform relatively deep reading in the early stage of triage and ranked
the documents they used to understand the domain highly. Then, once the subjects
reached the middle and later stages of document triage, refining the organization
becomes the focal task and the desire to read individual documents declines. In addition
to examining reading time and number of visits, we have explored other user events such
as clicks, scrolls, text selection and reading time per visit and found that there are very
different patterns between how the documents judged as most and least useful are used
in triage. It is clear that the subjects’ judgment of and interest in individual documents
affects how they interact with them during triage.
Activity Patterns during Document Triage
The videos and user event logs show that subjects went through different phases of
reading-related activity as they performed the triage task. These phases varied in ways
that reflected individual differences among subjects such as a subject’s level of
knowledge of related topics, a subject’s interest in the topic, his or her engagement with
the task and mastery of the VKB software, and simple differences in styles or preferences.
However, in spite of these differences, we identified some rough patterns of user activity.
The following is a summary of these patterns according to our normalized breakdown of
the document triage period. 
Time periods 1 and 2 (0-40%): During this initial 40% of the triage period, subjects tended
to perform any relatively deep reading, to spend a greater proportion of their time reading
(especially the most useful documents), and to visit a greater number of the most useful
documents. The subjects’ judgment of document utility influenced the time they spent
reading them, the number of visits, and the reading time per visit. Subjects may have the
most interest in understanding the topic or the collection’s scope during these early
phases.
Time period 3 (41-60%): Although there is no drastic change in the time subjects spend
reading and the number of times they visit documents during the third time period,
subjects are spending less time reading per visit. This trend toward briefer time with
individual documents indicates a change in how subjects are reading. Thus, the middle
time period might be characterized as a shift from the early “reading-in” style to the
scanning and reminding types of reading that are associated with the later interpretive or
organizational periods.
Time period 4 (61-80%): Although reading time remained stable through this period, the
number of visits and the number of scrolls increased. This may imply that the form of
reading has changed to some extent. Reading is probably no longer directed toward
seeking new information or developing a categorization strategy, but rather toward
revisiting and re-reading to confirm and refine the resulting structure or to populate
portions of the structure with other documents.
Time period 5 (81-100%): Evidence from the event logs suggests that there was much less
reading activity during the final period of the triage task: less time spent reading, fewer
document visits, and fewer user events in general. Subjects focused on organizing during
this period. Any reading manifested itself in the form of short visits to documents
(re-reading or scanning) to complete the task. Videos reveal that some subjects quickly
checked documents to make sure they were categorized correctly or to confirm their
ideas. 
Patterns of Organizing-Related Activity
As subjects read materials in IE, they used VKB to organize the documents. They created
and labeled VKB collections to categorize and subcategorize the documents; they
arranged the documents in these spaces to indicate further categorization and document
properties; and they expressed document properties using visual attributes such as color.
The use of different data sources - VKB logs, continuous screen capture, over-the-shoulder
video, questionnaires, and interviews - helped us establish the subjects’ patterns of
organizing-related activity.



Figure 6. VKB workspaces collected from 4 different subjects
Figure 6 shows how four of the subjects organized the 40 ethnomathematics web pages
they were given. These workspaces represent four very different approaches to expressing
document categories and characteristics. As predicted by prior studies of document triage
(Bae et al. 2005; Marshall & Shipman 1997; Shipman et al. 2004), subjects used a
combination of visual attributes of document objects and placement of document objects
in collections to express categories at various levels of abstraction.
User Events Associated with Organizing Activity
The subjects’ VKB event logs recorded fourteen different types of user activity (i.e. atomic
actions) during their interaction with the workspace. Seven of these event types were
common to all 24 subjects: Add Object, Move Object, Resize Object, Delete Object, Change
Content, Change Background Color and Change Border Width. To be consistent with our
analysis of reading-related activity, we normalized the total experiment duration and
report activity within five uniform time periods.
Figure 7. (a) Average number of organizing-related interactions over time; (b) Pattern for a
representative subject 
Figure 7a shows the average number of organizing-related user interactions (e.g. resizes,
color changes, or moves) that were logged for all subjects during each of the five time
periods. But is this composite representative of the individual subjects? We can readily
see from Figure 6 that organizing strategies varied considerably among the study
participants. Individual patterns reveal that only 12.5% of the subjects generated more
user events than the average number of user events for each individual during the first
time period, while 75.0% of the subjects generated more user events during the final time
period. Figure 7b shows a representative pattern selected from among the individual
subjects; 50% of the subjects show a similar pattern. This evidence supports the
interpretation that subjects engaged in fewer organizing-related activities during the initial
time period (the initial 20% of the triage period) and appreciably more during the final
time period (the last 20%). This complements the patterns of reading-related activities we
discussed in the previous section. 
While the temporal pattern of organizing-related activities is similar when we aggregate
the various types of events as we did in Figure 7, there are differences in the temporal
patterns associated with different types of user events (Figure 8). So, for example, we can
see that adding objects may be more characteristic of early-phase triage activities, while
moving and resizing objects may be associated with later phases. These differences may
imply that there are some distinguishable phases to organizing.
Figure 8. Organizing-related interactions over time: (a) Add Object; (b) Move object; (c)
Resize object; (d) Delete object 
Figure 8a shows the pattern of Add Object events over the duration of the triage task. For
this task, Add Object events are generally associated with the creation of VKB collections,
an explicit indicator of category creation. They can also indicate the creation of text notes
in the workspace, although analysis of the resulting organizations and the videos of
activity shows few notes being created. The data shows that category creation occurred in
all time periods, which may imply that the subjects built structure incrementally as they
learned more about the topic and the document set. However, subjects created many
more categories during the first two time periods (0-40%). To substantiate this inference
from the aggregated data, the data for individuals shows that 62.5% (for the first time
period) and 75.0% (for the second time period) of the subjects created a higher than
average number of collections, while only 20.8% of the subjects created a higher than
average number of collections during the last two time periods (61-100%).
Figures 8b-d show that the Move Object, Resize Object, and Delete Object events are more
common during the final time period (81-100%). These modes of expression were used
more to refine the organization, to develop subcategories, and to make the organization
more intelligible to others. We have examined the individual patterns of organizing-related
user events to establish that Figures 8b-d are reasonably representative. Only 12.5% of
the subjects generated more Move Object events during the first time period (0-20%),
while 83.3% of the subjects generated more Move Object events during the last time
period (81-100%). Similarly, only 4.2% of the subjects generated more Resize Object
events during the first time period (0-20%), while 75.0% of the subjects generated more
Resize Object events during the last time period (81-100%). Only 25.0% and 20.8% of the
subjects generated more Delete Object events during the first and second time periods
(0-20% and 21-40%), while 58.3% and 54.1% of the subjects generated more Delete
Object events during the last two time periods (61-80% and 81-100%).
In summary, subjects created categories throughout the triage process, organizing the
information in part as they encountered it. The earlier phases of document triage - periods
when the subjects tended to read more material more deeply and certainly to encounter
more new information and notice more new topics - included more category creation.
Other types of organizing-related activities, such as moving and resizing objects or
changing their background colors - interactions usually associated with expressing more
implicit characteristics of the documents - show different temporal patterns. This
illustrates how reading and organizing patterns may be intertwined: category creation may
be related to the relatively focused reading that takes place in the early stage of triage
and category refinement may be related to the relatively faster form of reading that occurs
later in triage.
Effect of Spatial Location on Triage
VKB objects display metadata describing the documents they refer to: in this case, title,
URL, and creator or summary in a manner comparable to search engine results. In a prior
study of triage behavior (Shipman et al. 2004), subjects evaluated 19% of the given
documents using metadata alone (i.e. without looking at the document itself). This
displayed metadata necessarily formed the linchpin to the subject’s decision whether to
read the document or not and what to do with it in the context of the triage task; factors
such as authority, topicality, and document role were all gleaned from the displayed
metadata. For example, one subject described his organizational approach using URLs:
“I started with just schools. And then I was like, wait, there’s a lot of orgs here too,
and that’s kind of formal too, so I kinda stuck that in the same thing.”
Thus, if subjects are working from metadata in this manner, it seems important to
examine the effect of how the objects are initially presented to the user on the display. Are
objects examined in the order in which they are presented? Are objects that are not
immediately visible more apt to be ignored, despite plenty of clues that more documents
are available? 
Figure 9. (a) Original location of document objects in the VKB workspace; (b) Order that
the subjects first read the corresponding documents 
Figure 9 illustrates the order that the 24 subjects first read documents: Figure 9a shows
the initial layout that the subjects encountered - the documents from each search (NSDL
and Google) are ordered in two columns with the first column listing the top ten results
and the second column documents ranked 11 through 20. Figure 9b shows the order in
which the subjects first read the documents. The gaps in the third position from the top in
the first and third column indicate a repeated document for which the data from the log
file could not be analyzed. Figure 9b indicates that the spatial position of document
objects has an effect on reading order. Subjects tended to go through the document
objects from those in the top-left corner to those in the bottom-right corner.
Earlier we mentioned that subjects usually progressed through different reading phases
during the triage, even though the phases depended on individual styles. This implies that
when during the triage process a document is encountered may have a decisive effect on
how it is read. From this perspective, the initial layout of document objects in the
workspace can affect a person’s reading in very fundamental ways.
Figure 10. The post-triage locations of document objects judged to be the most and least
useful - lighter colors indicate more items found in a location.
Figure 10 illustrates the relationship between the final location of document objects after
triage and the 24 subjects’ stated assessment of the documents. Figure 10a indicates the
post-triage distribution of the subjects’ most useful documents (top and left), while Figure
10b indicates the post-triage distribution of the subjects’ least useful documents (more
widely scattered, avoiding prominent top and left positions). The difference between 10a
and 10b indicates that many subjects used space to express utility. Thus, the spatial
location of document objects both affects how the documents are read and forms a key,
but implicit, expressive feature of the workspace.
Discussion
The study shows that there are a variety of ways that people approach document triage
and that considering reading and organizing separately limits the potential for computer
support. Instead, reading and organizing need to be thought of as interacting with each
other in very fundamental ways. A unified record of triage-related events may be used as
the basis for adapting the multiple reading and organizing applications that come into
play when a person performs this complex activity.
The study identified a need for organizing tool to include different kinds of document
surrogates that readers may quickly switch among (such as overviews that display
document thumbnails and overviews that present selected metadata elements). For
example our subject who wanted to see documents dense with text rather than libraries of
links might like a thumbnail view of the documents, while the subject who worked from
metadata might want to see just the URLs, since they were the salient characteristic he or
she used to organize the documents.
People also need tools for skimming long lists of documents and through the content of
long documents; these tools can aid them in locating content relevant for their current
task without sacrificing context. Popout Prism (Suh et al. 2002) and TextTiling (Hearst
1997) are example of tools to aid in this activity by using term frequencies or retrieval
terms to highlight certain words or portions of the document. However, term frequencies
are task-independent and most users’ minimalist approach to specifying query terms
limits query terms’ usefulness as distinguishers. Instead, triage tools need to bring out
what people find salient about the document for their particular task. In other words, text
analysis is not enough; the task and user preferences have to come into play. Mining
reading activity for indications of user interest, such as the recognition of important
annotations in XLibris (Shipman et al. 2003), has the potential to enhance support for
retrieval and organization as well as directing later reading or re-reading. Similarly, mining
organizing activity for indications of interest can enhance subsequent retrieval, reading,
and categorization.
Given the intertwined nature of reading and organizing in triage and the fact that no one
application is likely to support all aspects of the triage task, there is an overarching need
for infrastructure for the applications involved to share information about the user’s prior
activity and the current state of the task. Our initial design of such infrastructure and
models that combine reading and organizing to recognize user interest is reported in (Badi
et al. 2006).
Because multiple applications are typically used during triage, the deeply intertwined
nature of reading and organizing suggests a need to support the rapid switching between
applications. In the study, the use of two displays provided screen space for the
arrangement of multiple windows. Even so, moving windows and switching focus between
displays kept such transitions from being effortless.
The study showed that the two dimensional spatial layout of search results influences the
order in which they are read and that reading order, in turn, influences the triage outcome.
Systems need to lay out search results in a way that makes any ordering clear to users;
furthermore, the top ranked results should be visible without user effort. Also, the initial
layout must balance the desire to show as many results as possible with the
understanding that users need a workspace for organizing and interpreting the documents
as triage proceeds.
In triage tasks on less familiar domains, as was true in this study, support for topic
familiarization becomes important. Even if the domain is familiar, users need to gain an
understanding of what is in the collection of results. Tools that aid image collection
understanding (Chang et al. 2004) are a step towards supporting this.
Support for the overall process of document triage is complicated by the variety of work
practices observed in the study. Rather than embedding an expected work flow or triage
strategy, systems must be adaptable, and perhaps adaptive, to reflect the styles of
individual users. The differing proportions of reading and organizing activity at different
stages of the task indicate the potential value for systems to attempt to recognize such
changes and adapt accordingly. Such recognition is complicated by the fluid transitions
observed between periods of reading and periods of organizing.
Conclusion
The observed variety of approaches and strategies to performing this increasingly
common task reveal that it would be unwise to build monolithic document triage
applications or to embed assumptions about how best to go about this complex set of
intertwined reading and organizing activities. Instead, we come away from this study with
a small set of overarching concerns that will guide our future system development efforts:
The tight integration of reading and organizing suggests a need for inter-application
communication. 
Participants' varying uses of metadata in lieu of the complete document suggests
that document surrogates should be adaptable to support different triage practices.
Patterns of triage practice suggest that tools can use activity-based indicators of
readers' interests to help them work through lists of relevant documents more
effectively. 
In short, the integrated nature of reading and organizing, coupled with the variable
approaches to triage, should have important implications for how we design the many
types of information systems we bring together when we perform document triage.
Notes
1 This research was supported by a grant from Microsoft Corporation. Back
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